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The last edition of the Egyptian Code of Loads (ECOL) was released by 

the end of year 2008. The seismic provisions in this edition are almost 

completely different compared with those in the 1993 edition while some 

specific changes are presented relative to the 2003 edition. The major 

significant changes in the seismic provisions revealed in the different 

editions are reviewed. The effect of the variation in these provisions 

between the different editions of the ECOL on the level of seismic 

protection presented by the code calculated base shear is analyzed and 

discussed. The analyzed provisions include seismic zones and mapping, 

period equations, soil site conditions, building importance factor, and 

ductility level. These provisions are applied to two types of structures 

which are moment resisting frames (MRF) and dual system consists of  

shear wall-moment resisting frames (SW-MRF). The considered height of 

buildings covers almost all code permitted range of heights. It is found 

that the provisions in the 1993 edition yield base shear much less than the 

values obtained using 2008 edition especially for low to medium height 

buildings located in medium and high seismic zones.  
 

KEYWORDS: Seismic codes, ECOL, equivalent static load method, 

seismic provisions.  
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The first edition of the ECOL [1] containing seismic provisions was issued in 1993. 

These provisions were highly influenced by concepts presented by the Uniform 

Building Code UBC-85 [2], however, some provisions in the UBC-85 were modified  

to suit the seismicity nature and soil types in Egypt. In this code, the seismic base shear 

was seen to be a percentage of the total dead load of the structure. This percentage 

depends on the site seismicity, soil condition, the utilization importance, fundamental 

period and the type of seismic force resisting system. A seismic map which classifies 

Egypt into three different zones was provided. In this code, the equivalent static load 

(ESL) method was the dominant design method which could be used for structures 

having uniform lateral load resisting systems up to 100 m. Otherwise, modal spectrum 

response, under some restrictions, and time history analysis are mandatory required 

methods. However, the results obtained using the modal analysis method were limited 

to 80 % of the base shear calculated using the ESL method. In this edition, no design 

response spectrum neither provisions for the selected ground excitation is presented.       

The second edition of this code of loads, 2003 ECOL [3], was issued in year 

2003. The seismic loads on buildings included in this code were basically relying on 
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the Eurocode-8 [4], January 2001 edition. The seismic provisions in this edition had 

experienced major significant changes related the previous edition. Egypt had been 

divided into five seismic regions according to design ground acceleration (ag) which 

ranges from 0.1 g to 0.25 g. Two types of elastic response spectrum are provided,   

type 1 which is valid for all regions and type 2 which is valid to coastal cities along the 

Mediterranean sea. Mainly, this edition adopted the concept of multi modal response 

spectrum (multi MRS) as the basic design method which is valid to all types of 

structures. ESL, (called in this code simplified MRS) method is still applicable but 

with higher restrictions. Using time history analysis THA is also permitted but with 

certain conditions. Many new provisions related to analysis methods, structural 

regularity, combination of earthquake action components, nonstructural elements and 

safety verification are presented in that edition.  

Finally, a modified version of this code, under same title, is revealed in 

September 2008 [5]. The seismic provisions in this code are almost, except some 

specific significant changes, similar to the provisions presented by the 2003 ECOL 

edition. These changes include appending a new seismic zone along with changing the 

seismic intensity of some towns. Some changes are also applied to the structural 

modeling, safety verification and period equations.  

The continuous evolutions in seismic provisions revealed in national building 

codes always triggered the researchers enthusiasm to pursue and investigate the 

different provisions of such seismic codes. The effort of the researchers has been paid 

in many code related aspects. Examples, include seismic zone maps and code elastic 

response spectrum as [6] and [7] concerned with Eurocode-8 and National building 

code of Canada NBCC, respectively. The major significant changes in different 

national code editions were, sometimes, overviewed [8], [9]. The seismic provisions in 

previous ECOL editions have also attained the researchers attention dealing with 

specific items as suggested code fundamental period equations [10], [11], the  

performance and ductility level of reinforced concrete buildings [12] and nonstructural 

elements [13], [14].  

The continuous evolutions in the Egyptian seismic provisions appeared in the 

different editions of the ECOL motive such code related studies to be urgently 

accomplished to assess the impact of their variations on the seismic protection level 

they introduce. Thus, the primary motivation for the present study is precisely to 

overview and discuss the significant changes of the seismic provisions in the 

successive series of the ECOL. This is to be done along with carrying out an analytical 

investigation to evaluate the impact of variations in some significant seismic provisions 

as seismic zones and mapping, period equations, soil site conditions, building 

importance factor, and ductility level. Different building types as moment resisting 

frames (MRF) and shear wall-moment resisting frames (SW-MRF) designed using the 

equivalent static load method are used in this investigation. The investigated buildings 

have variable heights to represent wide range of building height categories beginning 

from as low rise buildings with height of 7.5 m and increasing the building height to 

the code maximum permitted height so that the simple modal response spectrum 

method is to be valid. Thus, the investigated buildings are with heights up to 31.5 m in 

case of MRF and 52.5 m in case of SW-MRF buildings. 
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2. SUMMARY OF MAJOR SEISMIC PROVISION CHANGES  

In the following section, the major changes that have been applied to the seismic 

provisions in the different ECOL editions released from year 1993 to year 2008 are 

summarized, overviewed and discussed. For the purpose of easier comprehending of 

these changes, the base shear formulas and related parameters of the editions with 

major changes, 1993 and 2008 editions, are illustrated in Table 1 followed by a brief 

discussion.  

 

Table 1: Base shear formulas in the 1993 and 2008 ECOL editions 
 

Parameter 1993 ECOL 2008 ECOL 

Equivalent static load 

 

WSCKIZV .....
 

gWTSF Idb /)(  ; )(TSd is the design 

response spectrum which is related to 

TRSa Ig  ,,,,,  and spectrum periods.  

Seismic hazard parameter Z = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 ga = (0.1, 0.125, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25 and 0.3) g 

Importance factor I 1 or 1.25 I = 0.8, 1, 1.2 and 1.4 

Structural resisting system  33.167.0 K  72 R  

Site response factor 
S = 1., 1.15 or 

1.3 
S  is related to soil class and spectrum type  

Period effect  TC 15/1  )( Id TS  is related to period )( IT  

Correction factor -  0.85 or 1.0 

Damping correction - 2.195.0   

 

The major evolution between 1993 edition and the later editions was remarked 

by the new adoption of the aspect of response spectrum acceleration anchored to PGA. 

The treatment of base shear formulation in the two versions of 2003 and 2008 ECOL is 

similar except the existence of importance factor I either in response spectrum or in 

base shear equation which yields final identical base shear. It is worth to mention here 

that the base shear obtained from 2003 and 2008 editions, rather than the 1993 edition, 

is ultimate load that when used in the elastic theory it must be reduced by a factor of 

1.4 or 1.28 for 2008 and 2003 editions, respectively.  
 

2.1. Seismic Zones and Design Response Spectra  

The 1993 ECOL provided a seismic map which classifies Egypt to three different 

seismic zones, arranged from lower to higher seismicity, as zones I, II and III, 

respectively. A seismic intensity factor is identified for each zone, this factor takes the 

value 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 for zone I, II and III, respectively.  

The map was changed in the 2003 ECOL edition. An elastic response spectrum 

acceleration was constructed by anchoring a spectral shape defined for each site class 

to the design peak ground acceleration (PGA). The site classification in the new map 

was remarked by different five zones related to PGA acceleration of values range 

between 0.1 g to 0.25 g. Two types of response spectrum were provided, type 1 which 

is valid for all regions in the country and type 2 which is valid only for coastal cities 

along the Mediterranean sea. It is worth to mention here that type 1 spectrum in the 
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2003 ECOL is type 2 spectrum in Eurocode-8 which was recommended by the later 

code for regions only affected by earthquakes of magnitude Ms < 5.5. The 2003 ECOL 

type 2 spectrum is type 1 spectrum in Eurocode-8 which, the later code, recommended 

for regions affected by larger events. Fig. 1 [15] compares type 2 spectral shape of 

Eurocode-8 with median spectral ordinates for earthquakes of different magnitudes. 

The figure illustrates that the spectral shape will approximate that expected for a 

particular earthquake magnitude but then tend to over-and under-estimate the longer 

period ordinates for smaller and larger events, respectively. Fig. 2 illustrates the two 

types of elastic spectrum for the different specified soil conditions, noting that the 

vertical axis is normalized to the PGA .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Eurocode-8 type 2 spectrum versus median earthquake spectrum (rock soil) 
 

 

Fig. 2: The ECOL types 1 and 2 response spectrum for different site conditions 

 

The 2008 ECOL continued using the same spectrum types while an additional 

zone was appended, zone 5 is divided into two classes which are zone 5a with             

ag  equals 0.25 g and zone 5b with ag  equals 0.30 g.  
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Many cities had experienced changes in the seismic zone intensities from  

1993 ECOL to 2003 ECOL. Examples of  governorates that witnessed downgrading in 

its seismic intensity, relative to the code index, include most of the cities  in the upper 

Egypt and some cities along the Mediterranean sea. However, minor changes could be 

observed between the 2003 and 2008 editions, this change is remarked by increasing 

the intensity of two cities, Taba and Shidwan island, from ag = 0.25 g to 0.30 g. 
 

2.2. Soil Conditions 

The amplification of soil condition at a site can significantly affect the seismic hazard. 

In 1993 ECOL edition the effect of soil was related directly to the base shear equation 

through the factor S. This factor was defined by a largely qualitative description of the 

soil. Three soil profiles were arranged in order of increasing flexibility from rock to 

alluvium soil, the corresponding values of S are shown in Table 1. The construction of 

elastic spectrum in the 2003 ECOL edition is related to the soil conditions. In this 

edition, soil was classified into four ground types A, B, C and D, arranged from rock to 

loose soils. In this edition of code, soil is more precisely described using the undrained 

shear strength of soil, standard penetration test blow-count and shear wave velocity. 

However, it is permitted for low and normal importance buildings and those located in 

zones with low seismicity to use soil classification C. Otherwise, soil experiments 

should be carried out. 
 

2.3. Period Determination  

The fundamental period T is an important design parameter that plays a significant role 

in the computation of design base shear either directly as the case in 1993 ECOL or 

determine the values needed to construct the spectral response acceleration for other 

editions. The value of T should not be overestimated as this results in an 

underestimation of the seismic design forces.  

In addition to the possible available methods, two equations were permitted by 

the 1993 ECOL to calculate the fundamental period. The first for MRF buildings which 

related T to the number of floors (N) as: 
 

                                                                                                                    (1) 
 

The second equation is adopted for other building types as:  
 

B

H
T

09.0
                                                                                                                 (2) 

                                                                                                              

where H is the total height of the building and B is the maximum base dimensions 

of the building along the considered direction of seismic force. 
 The 2003 ECOL edition completely eliminated these two equations. Instead, it 

related the period of different types of structures directly to the building height as 
 

T= C t H 
3/4

                                                                                                                    (3)  
 

in which, C t = 0.085 or 0.075 or 0.05 for steel MRF buildings, concrete MRF or 

braced steel MRF buildings and any other building type, respectively.   

NT 1.0
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Alternatively, the value of C t in Eq. 3 for structures with concrete or masonry shear 

walls may be taken as: 
 

ct AC /075.0                                                                                                                                                                          (4) 

 

with   2
 ))/(2.0( HLAA wiic                                                                                  (5)     

 

in which;   

cA is the combined effective area of  shear walls in the first storey. 

iA is the effective cross sectional area of  shear walls in the first storey.  

wiL is the length of shear wall i in the first storey.  

Other methods were also allowed. It was found [10] that the dominator Ct 

when calculated from Eqs. 4 and 5 results in drastic variation in the results due to 

changing the ratio or number of shear walls and also this equation extremely 

overestimates the period value. It was also found that the value of T obtained from 

computer modal analysis of bare frames without taking the effect of infill walls is 

overestimated.   

 The 2008 ECOL edition continue to use Eq. 3 while it eliminated the second 

alternative used to calculate Ct from Eqs. 4 and 5.  Also, this edition allowed the use of 

computer modal analysis to get T but the obtained value is now restricted not to exceed 

1.2 of the value calculated from Eq. 3.    
 

 2.4 Response Reduction Factor  

Seismic forces are reduced when structural response goes into the inelastic range. This 

is an important feature in enabling structures to resist strong earthquake shaking, 

provided of course that the structure has the capacity to deform inelastically through 

several load reversals without a significant loss of strength. The 2003 and 2008 ECOL 

incorporates this recognition by including a force modification factor R used in the 

construction of the design response spectrum. Thus, the structure could be designed 

according to seismic loads less than that is specified by the elastic response spectrum 

due to incorporating this factor. This factor is varying from 2.0 to 7.0 according to both 

the lateral load resisting system and the required degree of ductility. For MRF building 

this factor takes the values of 5.0 and 7.0 for limited and sufficient ductility, 

respectively, while for dual SW-MRF buildings it is either 5.0 or 6.0 for the 

prementioned ductility levels, respectively.  

The corresponding utilized factor in the 1993 edition is called structural system 

factor (K) and is applied directly to base shear equation. A reference value of 1.0 is 

specified for dual system while a reduction in base shear of 0.8 and 0.67 could be done 

for unductile and ductile MRF buildings, respectively.    
 

2.5. Importance Factor  

The seismic protection level anticipated for a structure always depends on the degree 

of importance it carry. All versions of ECOL uses a basic value of 1.0 for ordinary 

structures. The 1993 edition specifies only another value of 1.25 for buildings whose 

integrity during earthquakes is of vital importance for civil protection. The 2003 or 
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2008 editions still keep the value of 1.0 for ordinary buildings while increasing the 

value assigned to vital structures to 1.4. An innovated value of 1.2 is assigned to 

buildings whose their seismic resistance during earthquakes is of importance in view of 

the consequences associated with a collapse, e.g. schools, assembly halls, cultural 

institutions etc. Buildings of minor importance, e.g. agricultural buildings are assigned 

an importance factor of 0.8.  
 

2.6. Weight of Structure 

As the base shear is always related to the weight of the structure, the later is very 

important to be well identified. The weight of structure to be used in the base shear 

formulas was the deal load of the structure for buildings with live load less than 500 

Kg / m
2 

and for structures with higher live loads, half of the live load is to be 

considered in addition to the dead load. This concept was changed in the 2003 edition. 

In addition to the dead load a fraction of live load to be considered depending on the 

type of building. This fraction is 1.0 for silos, water tanks, libraries, garages, etc., and 

is equal to 0.5 for public buildings as schools, theatres, markets and etc. The 2008 

edition continues to use these rules and added a factor of 0.25 for dwellings. 
 

2.7. Treatment of Irregularity  

The only definition of irregularity in the 1993 ECOL considered that regular structural 

system as the system at which the vertical construction items extends to the foundation 

without sudden change in stiffness. The concept of irregularity was more precisely 

treated in the 2003 or 2008 ECOL editions which have the same provisos. Firstly, the 

analysis type, whether plan or spatial, and the type of spectrum analysis, whether 

simplified or multi modal, are determined now according to the regularity of the 

structure in plan and elevation. Then, detailed provisions are presented to define 

separately the criteria for regularity in plan and elevation.   
  

  2.8. Modal Spectrum and Dynamic Analysis Requirements 

Equivalent static load method ESL was the dominant method in the1993 ECOL. This 

edition permitted utilizing this method for regular, in shape and system, structures up 

to 100 m height and with height to width ratio not exceed 5.0. No precise definition 

was applied to shape regularity. Practically, this method was valid to be applicable to 

most buildings. The multi modal response spectrum method (multi MRS) was 

applicable for buildings with heights from 100 to 150 m and with height to width ratio 

higher than 5. For buildings with higher heights, the dynamic method of analysis 

should be applied. However, as mentioned before, neither design response spectrum 

acceleration nor any dynamic requirements was applied. This code edition specifies 

that the forces obtained from the MRS should be scaled to at least 80% of the values 

obtained using ESL method.  

The later editions of the ECOL became more stringent with the ESL method, 

sometimes called in these editions simplified MRS method, that multi MRS and 

dynamic analysis could play a very prominent role. Same treatment in the 2003 and 

2008 editions is observed. In these editions the application of simplified MRS analysis 

is limited to regular, in plan and elevation, structures with fundamental period equal or 

less than either 4.0 Tc or 2.0 sec. The value of Tc depends on the spectrum type and the 
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soil condition. As the values of Tc related to spectrum type 1 is either 0.3 for subsoil 

class D and 0.25 for other soil types, the applicability of this method will be highly 

restricted to structures having T less than either 1.2 sec or 1.0 sec for the mentioned 

soil types, respectively. The multi MRS method is valid to be applied to all types of 

buildings. Conducting multi MRS analysis is now facilitated by introducing the 

response spectrum accelerations. Time history analysis THA is also permitted for all 

types of buildings ensuring that the ground motion histories should be compatible with 

the response spectrum specified by the code in the critical period range. Three seismic 

records are minimum required, and hence the maximum response of them is considered, 

or seven accelograms are required to be used to consider the average of the resulting 

forces. Unlike the previous 1993 edition, and many international codes as will be 

discussed later, the forces obtained from the multi MRS analysis are not limited or 

scaled to those obtained using the simplified MRS method. Otherwise, the response 

obtained from the THA is required not to be less than 80 % of those obtained using 

multi MRS analysis rather than scaling them to simplified MRS analysis.       
 

2.9. Drift Limits 

The 1993 ECOL specifies the drift limit not to exceed 0.005 hs in which hs is the 

interstorey height. The drift limit is increased in the later editions of the ECOL and is  

related to the existence and type of nonstructural elements as unreinforced masonry 

infills and the degree of importance of the building. Thus dr / ≤ 0.005 h or 0.0075 h or 

0.01 h for buildings with brittle non-structural elements attached to the structure, with 

ductile non structural elements  and with  non-structural elements fixed in a way so as 

not to interfere with the structure, h is the storey height. The displacement reduction 

factor () is assigned to be either 2.5 for buildings with the two higher degree of 

importance and 2.0 for buildings with the last two lower importance.  

In closure of overviewing the significant changes between the different 

editions of the ECOL, and to facilitate the comparison between the 2003 and 2008 

ECOL editions, the major changes of seismic provisions in these two editions are 

summarized in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Significant variations between 2003 and 2008 ECOL editions 
 

Item Description 

Elastic design A reduction factors of 1.4 and 1.28 are to be applied to the forces 

obtained using either 2008 or 2003 editions, respectively to be used in 

elastic design. 

Seismic zones A new zone with ag = 0.3 g is appended in 2008 edition, changes in 

seismic zones occurred to some cities.    

Effective ineria Ieff  = 0.7 for uncracked SW and 0.5 for cracked SW in 2008 edition, 

while this value was fixed to 0.35 in 2003 edition. 

Live loads A factor of 0.25 is newly assigned to the live load of dwellings. 
Period equations The second alternative to calculate period in 2003 edition for SW 

buildings is omitted, Fundamental period calculated using spatial modal 

not to exceed that is calculated using 0.05 H 
3/4 

in 2008 edition. 
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3. SEISMIC PROTECTION LEVEL IN VARIANT CODE EDITIONS 

The impact of changing the seismic provisions due to the evolution in ECOL from 

1993 to 2008 on the degree of seismic protection level is investigated. The seismic 

protection level is simply expressed in terms of normalized base shear (V/W), noting 

that it could be affected by other aspects of design and construction. For the purpose of 

comparing the provisions of different code editions, the normalized base shear is 

calculated utilizing the ESL method. A set of different parameters are considered in 

this comparative investigation as seismic zone, structural resisting system, code 

provided period equations, site soil conditions, importance factor and ductility level. 

The results of this investigation are illustrated in this section, noting that this 

investigation is carried out in the basis of ultimate loads, so the results obtained from 

the 1993 ECOL editions are multiplied by a factor of 1.28.  

Three different cities are selected to illustrate the impact of the geographic site 

seismic zone. These cities, arranged in the order of increasing the seismic zone effect, 

are Assiut, Cairo and Hurghada. The selection of these cities arises as they represent, 

according to either 2003 or 2008 ECOL editions, cities with low seismicity (Assiut;    

ag = 0.1 g), medium seismicity (Cairo; ag = 0.15 g) and high seismicity (Hurghada;     

ag = 0.25 g). Type 1 spectrum is the one specified by code to be used for the three 

selected cities. Relying on the 1993 ECOL edition, Assiut and Cairo were located in 

seismic zone II with Z=0.2 while Hurghada was located in seismic zone III with Z=0.3. 

The first investigated buildings are assumed to be ordinary types with importance 

factor equal 1.0. The reference soil type C is assigned to Assiut and Cairo while soil 

type B is assigned to Hurghada. The results of (V/W) obtained for two commonly used 

types of RC structures, MRF and dual SW-MRF regular buildings, are illustrated in 

Figs. 3 and 4, respectively with horizontal axis represents the building height. The 

maximum considered building heights, 31.5 m for MRF and 52.5 m for SW-MRF 

buildings, are used so as to match the 2003 and 2008 ECOL restrictions of utilizing the 

simplified MRS method to buildings having fundamental period less than 4 Tc which is 

1.0 sec. The three cities Assiut, Cairo and Hurghada are assigned the following 

notations ASS, CAR and HUR, respectively.        

Discussing first the results obtained for the MRF buildings, it is clear, as 

shown in Fig. 3, that the seismic protection level SPL utilizing the 2008 ECOL edition 

is generally higher than that is obtained using the 1993 ECOL edition with different 

percentage changes. The minimum change is obtained for ASS city due to two reasons, 

the first one is the downgrading of the seismicity of this city from zone 2 (out of 3 

zones) in 1993 edition to zone 1 (out of 6 zones) in 2008 edition. The second reason is 

due to the new low seismicity of this city. Generally, the % change almost decreases as 

the building height increases. The observed % change in seismic protection level for 

this city, due to changing the seismic provisions, ranges, over different building heights, 

between 22% and 43%. As the site seismic intensity increases, the % change in SPL 

increases. Although the degree of  seismicity of the other two cities, Cairo and 

Hurghada, are not changed in the different code editions, the % change in SPL 

drastically increases as the site seismicity increases. While this ratio of change ranges 

between 84% and 115% for CAR city it highly increases to range between 118% and 

147% for HUR city, noting that the site seismicity is almost the same for the two 2003 
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and 2008 code editions. It is worth to mention that the sudden change in the curves 

representing base shear is attributed to the correction factor .   

In order to calculate the normalized base shear V/W for the SW-MRF buildings 

as shown in Fig. 4, the width of the buildings, to be used in the 1993 ECOL period 

equation is assumed to be equal to 20 m. The period equation (T= 0.05 H 
3/4

) is used for 

calculating V/W using the later code editions. It is observed that the % change in the 

SPL in case of SW-MRF buildings is relatively less than what is observed for the MRF 

buildings by a ratio up to about 35%, However, there is still extreme change in the 

results obtained using either 2003 or 2008 editions relative to the results obtained 

utilizing the 1993 edition. The new  % change in the SPL is in the range of 2% to 28% 

for ASS, 53% to 92% for CAR and 82% to 121% for HUR over the considered height.  
 

 

   Fig. 3 : Normalized base shear calculated for different cities (MRF building) 

      Fig. 4: Normalized base shear calculated for different cities (SW-MRF building) 
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The impact of changing the code equations to calculate the fundamental period 

of SW-MRF buildings in 1993 and 2003 editions is investigated. The impact of the 

variation in these equations could be better discussed through studying the SPL 

provided for a coastal city that relies to spectrum type 2 as Alexandria. The reason for 

this selections is that the second alternative of the 2003 ECOL edition for calculating 

the period for SW buildings, Eqs. 4 and 5 in this paper, yields high period values 

which require higher period limit to apply the simplified MRS method. The value of Tc 

in spectrum type 2 yields an increase in the the validity of applying the simplified MRS 

method to values of T ranges between 1.6 and 3.2 sec for soil types arranged from A to 

D.  In either 2003 or 2008 editions, Alexandria city is classified in seismic zone II (out 

of 6 zones) with ag = 0.125 g, while it was classified in zone III (out of 3 zones) in 

1993 edition. The period equation in 1993 edition is affected by the width of building, 

so three different values for the building width B are investigated which are 10, 20 and 

30 m. The 2003 edition assigns the nominator (r = Lw /H) to the period equation 

assigned to SW buildings, values of r = 0.3 and 0.4 are considered for this type of soil, 

so that the resulting period rely to the code limitations of using simplified MRS. Firstly, 

discussing the effect of equation parameters, it can be observed, as shown in Fig. 5 that 

the values of seismic protection level increases with increasing either B or r when 

utilizing 1993 and 2003 ECOL editions, respectively. The maximum % change in V/W 

due to changing B, in reference to 20 m width, is +11.1% and -15.9% for B=30 and 20 

m, respectively. The variation in r ratio from 0.3 to 0.4 results in % change of about 

24%. The impact of changing the whole period equation in the different code editions 

is well realized from the results obtained from 2003 and 2008 editions while all other 

parameters affecting the calculated base shear are identical in these two versions. There 

is extreme variation in the results obtained using these two versions, the % change is in 

a range between 50.9% to 102.4%.  

Comparing between the results obtained using 1993 and 2008 editions, noting 

that the results are affected by parameters other than period, it is found that the % 

change in SPL is in range of -19.9% to +56.5% depending on the building height.                  

 

Fig. 5 : Effect of different period equations on the normalized base shear (Alex. City) 
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 It is mandatory, as mentioned before, in either 2003 or 2008 ECOL editions to 

carry out soil experiments to determine specifically the site subsoil type for buildings 

with high importance or located in high seismic zone. The soil type is determined 

according to actual records of shear wave velocity for a depth of at least 30 m, if not 

available the penetration test could be carried out. The impact of soil is investigated for 

high importance buildings located in Cairo and found on different soil types relying on 

both 1993 and 2008 ECOL editions as illustrated in Fig. 6. 

 The soil type has a minor effect on the SPL in 1993 ECOL edition as its effect 

is directly influencing the base shear equation by a factor of 1, 1.15 or 1.3 for the 

different soil types. So, the % change in the V/W , related to reference soil with S=1.15, 

does not exceed ±13%. In the later code editions, the subsoil condition affects the 

construction of the response spectrum and hence a high variation in the results and over 

height occurs. In more details and relating the results to the reference soil type C, it is 

found that unlike soil type B which results in values close to those obtained for subsoil 

type with maximum % change does not exceed 10% there is extreme variation in 

results for the other two subsoil types. The % change in V/W could reach up to +44 and 

-33% for subsoil types A and D, respectively.  

Carrying out a comparison between the seismic protection level obtained 

utilizing the provisions of 1993 and 2008 ECOL editions, it is observed that the 

magnification of soil increases as the soil flexibility increases. While the % change in 

seismic protection level ranges between 41% to 102% for buildings found on rock soil, 

it largely increases to reach a range of about 115% to 166% for buildings found on  

loose to medium cohesion subsoil.   

 

Fig. 6 : Effect of site soil conditions on normalized base shear (Cairo city) 

 
 A building presumed degree of importance plays a crucial role in determining 

the design base shear and hence the seismic protection level. A comparison between 

the values of normalized base shear for SW-MRF buildings located in Cairo city and 

having different degrees of importance assigned by the considered editions of the 
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ECOL is carried out. The purpose of this comparison is to evaluate the effect of 

changing the values of importance factor between the 1993 ECOL and the two 

subsequent editions. The results are shown in Fig. 7, in this figure the importance 

factor is assigned an annotation IF. It is found that the highest % change in the SPL 

obtained from the 1993 edition and either of the two subsequent ones ranges between 

81% and 130% is observed for buildings as schools, assembly halls, cultural institutes, 

tanks, silos and worship residences. The existence of seismic resistance is important for 

these buildings as their collapse cause casualty losses. The reason for this high change 

is attributed to that for these buildings, an innovated importance factor value of 1.2 is 

presented in either 2003 or 2008 ECOL while these buildings were treated as ordinary 

buildings with importance factor of 1.0 in 1993 ECOL. The % change in the SPL 

between the 1993 and the two subsequent editions for buildings with vital importance 

is also high and ranges from 69% to 115%. This ratio is higher than what was 

previously discussed for buildings with ordinary importance.  
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Fig. 7 : Effect of importance factor value on normalized base shear (Cairo city) 

 

 The effect of the variation in the building assigned ductility level between the 

different editions of the ECOL is also discussed for two types of buildings which are 

MRF and SW-MRF ones. These buildings are assumed to be located in Cairo city. 

Discussing  first the results obtained for MRF buildings as shown in Fig. 8, it is found 

that the % change in the SPL between 1993 and either of the two subsequent editions 

range between 44% and 128%. This result is unlike the % change which was observed 

for the non ductile or limited ductility buildings which ranged, as mentioned before, 

between 84% and 115%. The wide range of  variation in results for ductile buildings 

can be attributed to that the minimum value of base shear assigned by the 2008 ECOL 

prevails the corresponding results of buildings from relatively low height till the end of 

the considered height. The domination of minimum base shear value also results in that 

the % change in SPL for ductile buildings increases, generally, as building height 

increases. It is worth to mention here that unlike all the obtained curves for limited 

ductility buildings, the upward instantaneous change in the base shear results due to the 
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correction factor, in Fig. 8 for height between 12.5 and 13.5 m, is eliminated for ductile 

buildings.  

 The same comparison is carried out for SW-MRF buildings as shown in Fig. 9. 

The 1993 ECOL assigns a unique structural system factor of 1.0 for SW-MRF 

buildings regardless their ductility level. Two ductility levels are assigned for this type 

of buildings which are 5.0 and 6.0 for limited and sufficient ductility buildings, 

respectively in the later editions. So, the % change in SPL for this type of buildings 

between the 1993 and the two subsequent ECOL editions is reduced in comparison 

with corresponding non ductile buildings and ranges between 37% and 60%.       

 

Fig. 8 : Effect of ductility level on normalized base shear (MRF building) 

 

Fig. 9 : Effect of ductility level on normalized base shear (SW- MRF building) 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The significant changes in seismic provisions presented in different editions of the 

ECOL through years from 1993 to 2008 are briefly overviewed and discussed. An 

analytical investigation to evaluate the seismic protection level SPL of structures 

designed according to these code editions is carried out. The SPL is represented by the 

code calculated base shear relying on the simple modal response spectrum, called 

equivalent static load method in 1993 edition. Different building types over wide 

variety of heights are considered in this investigation. Relying on the investigations 

and discussions presented in this study, the following conclusions may be drawn out.  

1) The major evolution in seismic provisions from 1993 ECOL to the later editions 

was remarked by the adoption of PGA depending response spectrum, adapted by 

factors to reflect the inelastic capacity of structures, instead of static approaches 

directly relating base shear to some parameters.  

2) Changes in almost all seismic provision aspects are observed between 1993 

ECOL edition and the latter ones. However, specific, yet influential, changes are 

remarkable between 2003 and 2008 editions.      

3) While the equivalent static method was widely accepted by the earlier edition it 

now faces many restrictions leading, in many cases, to the mandatory application 

of either multi MRS or THA.  

4) The applied changes between the 1993 edition and later ones have excessive 

impact on the SPL. Generally, for most studied cases with different parameters, 

the new 2008 code provisions yield higher SPL.  

5) The % change in normalized base shear between 1993 and 2008 editions 

increases as the site seismicity increases and usually decreases as the building 

height increases, this % change could excessively reach values higher than 100%.  

6) The code provided equations to calculate the fundamental period of shear wall 

buildings play crucial role in the provided SPL. An evident example of non 

rational low SPL was provided by the second alternative period equation in 2003 

ECOL for shear wall buildings.  

7) Unlike the minor site soil effect provided by 1993 ECOL edition, this parameter 

has now a crucial effect on the SPL increases in the order of soil flexibility. 

The % change in SPL for the studied case reached 166% for flexible soil. 

8) The % change in SPL between 1993 and the subsequent ECOL editions highly 

increases for buildings with important seismic resistance, for which an innovated 

importance factor of 1.2 is presented in 2008 edition. For these buildings the % 

change could reach up to 130%. Buildings with vital importance also experienced 

high % change in SPL up to 115%. 

9) Ductile MRF buildings yield % change in SPL, from 1993 edition to the 

subsequent two editions, higher than what was observed for buildings with 

limited ductility. This result is reversed for SW-MRF buildings as the 1993 

edition neglect the ductility level of this type of buildings.  

10) In closure of these findings and with reference to the provisions of the new    

2008 ECOL, it seems to be that the safety of low to medium height buildings 

located in medium and high seismic zones and designed according to the earlier 

1993 ECOL edition sometimes need to be reconsidered. This attention is to be 

increased for buildings with important seismic resistance or with vital importance. 
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 للأحمال مستوي الحماية الزلزالية المقدم من الإصدارات المختلفة للكود المصري
 

ك  عددهايدكددهاا8002لقددكانددهوا اددداا الأددك اا الكدداالددوا لندددكا لللأددابال  لدده ا دد ا دد  ل اا
اجا ءاكا  ةا نهيشاد  ل ا ل طدا تا لل  ه عدةاللل طل دهتا لزلز لكدةا د اادصدا الأدك ا تا دكء الدوا لأدك اا

د أثكا  ادها للل لةدةاعلد اكاجدةا ل لهكدةا للطلد دةاا8001لادا ا إلأك ااا8002د  ىا لأك ااا3991عهما
أاما ل غكا تا ل  اطاأتاعل ا لل غكا تا لزلز لكدةادلنهيشةال  قكقااص ا لاكفا إنها عكاعاضالللنشآت.ادا

يددكمايدددباااددصدا ل غكددا تاعلدد أاددمالقهانددةات دد لأثا ددأثكاا  لكلكددةاا دد ااددصدا الأددك ا تا ددماعلدد اكا  ددة
 لنه جددةاد للع ددا اعددواكاجددةا ل لهكددةا للقكلددةالددوا الأددك ا تا لثأثددةاللددكواص تاشددك اا ل لأددلكلكةا لقددث

د دأثكاا غكدااا أ دك د ا دةا للعدهلأتا لشدك ا لزلز لكدةالثد ازلز لكةالل لةةالعاكا  ةا عضا لعد ل ا لاهلدةا
ديدكا دماا.اجدةا لللطدلكدةا للةاد دةالدهدكاجدةاأالكدةا للنشدأادألكدا اكالعهكتتا  هبازلوا لة ا ا لط كعكة

 جا ءااصدا لكا  ةاعل اندعكوالوا للنشآت,ا اد اادا لل هن ا للا هنكةاص تا اطها تا للقهدلدةاللعدزدما
ديدكا دما.اد لثهن اادا لل دهن اص تا ان لدةا للزكدجدةا للندندةالدوا دد مطايدثالدعا طدها تالقهدلدةاللعدزدم

دكلندوا اندد ك.ااادصدا لل دهن اك د  دقالدعا ل دكدكا لل دلدااا ادهالدواكا  ةالكباد  عالأا ةهعا لنلد الادصد
اهانهلآ  :ا للكثا لن همجا ل  ا ما ل لأد اعلكا

لددا طا لل هشدداا كددتا ع لددكا اد اعلدد ا ا8001دا3991 ددكتا غككددااجددداابالددها ددكوا لأددك ابا
 كوايدبا لقدثاد عدضا لعد لد ا كنلدها  ند ا الكدااطاكقدةاطكدفا ل جدهدبا للع لدك اعلد ا لعجلدةا لزلز لكدةا

لكشددل ا عددضا لجد نددباا8002داا8001ا لأددك اب ل لأددلكلكة.اعلدد ا لنقددكضالددوااددص اجددهءا ل طدددكاا ددكوا
أثكا اجدصاكهاعلد اكاجدةا(ا د8002 د اد ا3991 لل كك اد ل  ا ما د دك اه.اديدكاندهوالادصدا ل غكدا تا لدوا

يكادجكاأوايدبا لقثا لل  د ةا ه  لك ما الأك اا الكدااأعلد ا نثكدااا, ل لهكةا للقكلةالللنشأ.اعلدله
%(انلدهادجدكاأوا لدد أفا300 ن د ةا تلد أفايدكا  جدهدزاا3991لدوا لداا لل  دد ةا ه د لك ما لأدك اا

 لدصباندهوا دأثكاا ل ا دةاا3991 لأدك اا لة دا ا لط كعكدةالدها دأثكاا عده .اعلد اعند اازلدوالعهكتتا  دهب
يكاكؤكبا ل ا ل أفا لن همجا كوا الأدك اكوا ن دباكدا ا كدكهاا8002 كهال كدك ا هوالل ا ةا  ا لأك اا

د الأك ا تا ل هلكةاا3991نلهادجكاأوا ل غكاا  اكاجةا ل لهكةا لزلز لكةالها كوا لأك ااا%.311  جهدزا
كا لهكدةازلز لكدةالادهالثد ا للدك ا ادلأدهتتا ل جلدعادكداا لع دهك ا زك كا شك اللل دهن ا ل د الدوا للادمادجددا

%.انلدهادجدكا331%ا كنلهاكلأ ااص ا ل غكااللل هن اشككك ا االكةا لد ا310 كتاكلأ ااص ا ل غكاا ل ا
لقهاندةااللل دهن ا للطكلدةاص تا اطدها تا للقهدلدةاللعدزدم ل غكاا  اكاجةا ل لهكدةا لزلز لكدةاكقد ا هلن د ةااأو

ا لن ددداا ددد ا عدددض إندددهاكدلأددد ا إعدددهك ا لن دددهمجا ل ددده قةاا ندددهء اعلددد ص تا لللطدلكدددةا لل دددكدك .اداا لثكل اددده
 لقلكلةاد لل د طةا لللأللةاط قهاللإلأدك ا تا ل ده قةاد لد يعدةا د ا للندهطقاص تااعهته تا ة لل هن اص تا

دكا لهكددةازلز لكددةالاددها هلل ددهن ا ل دد الددوا للاددمادجددا تا لددهم لل د ددطةاد للا ةعددةالددعازكددهك ا لشددك ا لزلز لكددةا
اا.دنصلاا لل هن ا ل كدكة


